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Hel lo ,  B e aut i f u l !

1

Me et  L i nd a  McM i l l a n
It all started out with a wooden camera my dad made for me and dreams of 
running off to California to pursue my other passion: surfing photography. 
But, during my senior year at Texas Tech University I found my passion in 
portrait photography, and I dove right in and never looked back. 

I live by the phrase, “Photograph Your World®”, and my camera enables 
me to keep precious moments of time from running away. Photography 
is a part of my heart, and I would love to preserve this amazing time in 
your life.

2

First off, congratulations on making it to your senior year! I’m sure
you are beyond excited! This is your year to make so many memories 
and I’m thrilled you’re considering Linda McMillan Photography to 
help make those last a lifetime! Senior portraits are a HUGE part of 
your senior year, and I want your experience to be amazing!

You may not realize this, but think about it...When is the next time you
will have a personalized photo session starring you? Most likely your
wedding day. This is the time to celebrate your youth, free spirit and 
your love of life. I simply cannot wait for us to get started!



LMP’s professional makeup artist and 
hairstylist, Brooke Hayes, uses only 
the best high definition camera ready 
products to make you look and feel 
fabulous for your senior portraits! With 
the use of airbrush makeup you will have 
flawless, long lasting and light weight 
coverage. Unlike traditional makeup, 
airbrush makeup is sure to save you 
from the West Texas heat and wind! 

GLAMOROUS 
TO CASUAL. 
PROFESSIONAL 
MAKEUP AND HAIR 
ARE FUNDAMENTAL 
FOR ANY LOOK

4

MEET BROOKE HAYES
PROFESSIONAL 

MAKEUP & 
HAIR STYLIST
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PHOTOGRAPH 
YOUR
WORLD®

It’s time to tell your story

01
I BELIEVE IN...

Senior pictures that make
you FEEL beautiful from 

the inside out

Each senior I work with is unique. And it’s from 
YOU that I draw my inspiration! Who you are 
inspires me, and my goal is to draw out that 
personality and capture your energetic spirit! It’s 
not what’s on the outside that matters, its what’s 
in your heart that does. I want you to feel that 
whenever you or others look back at your images.

02
I BELIEVE IN...

bright and beautiful images 
that make you happy

We won’t change the way you look, but we will enhance 
your natural beauty! Trusting someone to take your senior 
portraits is difficult, but when you book your session with 
me you can rest easy. LMP images are bold, colorful and 
consistent. Your images will be a true reflection of your 
style, personality and who you really are!

Copied by many, matched by none. The LMP senior portrait experience is one 
of a kind. At the heart of each session is YOU.  You’re the inspiration! LMP 
sessions create images that set a new standard in the photography industry.

03
I BELIEVE IN...

images that set the 
standard for the photo 

industry
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HOW DO WE
C O M P A R E
A UNIQUE SENIOR EXPERIENCE

1
PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR + MAKEUP

2
SENIOR
STYLE 
SURVEY &
QUESTIONNAIRE

3
WARDROBE

STYLING 
TIPS + TRICKS 

4
PRIVATE 
ON-LINE 
PROOFING 
GALLERY 

5
LUXURIOUS ART 
CUSTOM TO YOU
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1 WEEK BEFORE YOUR SESSION
SENIOR STYLE SURVEY 
& QUESTIONNAIRE

One week before your session you will
receive a session reminder with details 
and a request to be sure you’ve sent 
your completed Senior Style Survey & 
Questionnaire. I want to know everything 
about your personality, and this will help 
me prepare your session!

YOUR SESSION
THE BEST EXPERIENCE

It’s finally here! The day you’ve been 
waiting for has arrived! All sessions begin 
an hour and a half before sunset. You’ll 
get your hair and makeup done and we’ll 
review outfits. Then it’s on to the session!

2-3 WEEKS AFTER YOUR SESSION
YOUR PROOFING GALLERY IS LIVE

As soon as your images are ready, you will 
receive an email with directions on how 
to view and access your private proofing
gallery. Inside your gallery you’ll have 
access to tagging your favorites 
and ordering prints and digital files.

4-6 WEEKS AFTER YOUR SESSION
PORTRAIT DELIVERY

Once you place an order through
your private proofing gallery, your payment 
is processed and your order will be on its 
way! Each product is reviewed for quality 
and it will be shipped straight to your door!

THE
ELITE 
PORTRAIT 
PROCESS

YOUR SESSION TIMELINE

8 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR SESSION
BOOK YOUR PORTRAIT SESSION

Linda McMillan Photography will book 
100% of all available sessions 6-8 
months in advance. That means you 
can’t delay on scheduling your senior 
portrait session, so be sure to book early!

3 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR SESSION
SENIOR INFO EMAILS

You will receive several emails on how to
make the most of your session. Each email
is jam-packed with information, from
wardrobe styling tips to your Senior Style
Survey and Questionnaire. You will 
definitely come to your session prepared!
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FAQs
Q: HOW CAN I BOOK MY SESSION WITH YOU?1
A: The best thing you can do is BOOK YOUR SESSION EARLY!
I book my sessions 6-8 months in advance so that each senior will 
have the full LMP Senior Session Experience. When you decide to 
book your session, email me at Linda@LindaMcMillanPhotography.
com. From there I’ll send you a session Booking Proposal so you 
can secure your session date.

Q: WHAT TYPES OF PAYMENT DO YOU ACCEPT?2
A: To secure your date you will have to pay the session fee in full. 
LMP accepts most major credit cards and debit cards, checks 
and cash.

Q: WHEN DO SESSIONS TYPICALLY TAKE PLACE?3
A: Signature Senior Sessions are typically scheduled on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Hair and makeup takes place 2 hours
before your session time.

Q: WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A HIGH RESOLUTION 
DIGITAL FILE AND A LOW RESOLUTION DIGITAL FILE?4
A: The difference is the actual size of the file itself based upon
pixels. Low resolution files are suitable for web use ONLY. Low  
resolution files are great for social media - FB, IG, Snapchat etc. 
You will not want to print a low resolution file. A high resolution 
file can used for both web AND print.

Q: ARE THE DIGITAL FILES INCLUDED WITH THE SESSION?5
A: Print(s) and/or digital files and all products are priced and 
sold separately from the session fee. You can view the full list of 
products and pricing on page 24.

Q: WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A PROOFED 
EDIT & CUSTOM EDIT IMAGE?6
A: Please refer to page 24 . The below images are a few examples 
between Proof and Custom Edit images.
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Proofed 
Edit

Custom 
Edit

Proofed 
Edit

Custom 
Edit



Proofed 
Edit

Custom 
Edit
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Proofed 
Edit

Custom 
Edit17 18



Linda did my senior college pictures
at Texas Tech. She took the time to
find the best spots on campus along
with gorgeous pictures in front of the
animal science building which I now
use for all of my professional resumes.
I got three different changes of clothes
and over an hour with her. We also went
off campus and got some incredible 
shots from the field. Her work is quality!
 
I would highly recommend her for ANY
occasion. She will take the time to
make sure each shot is wonderful. Not
to mention you get to select which
ones you like and which ones you don’t
on a link she will provide you once her
pictures are uploaded. Her turn around
time is beyond quick. I would definitely
use her again!

- Avery

- Kaitlyn

Linda could not have made my senior
portraits a more pleasant experience.
She makes you feel so comfortable
during the shoot and actually makes it
really fun! I was pretty nervous about
having my photo taken, but we had a
blast. She made me feel like a super 
model!

She’s great at directing and is so
creative. I will definitely be using her for
my wedding pictures when the time
comes! Thank you, Linda!!! You are
amazing and I can’t wait to work with
you in the future!

Linda is the BEST!!!! I love my senior
photos and had so many people
tell me how amazing they were on
my graduation announcements! She
really knows how to make you feel
comfortable when she photographs
you. None of my photos look forced
or unnatural because she had me
genuinely laughing the whole time!

She also really cares about capturing
who you are and photographs you in
your element. Linda is seriously the
BEST at what she does and is also just
an awesome human being! CALL HER
PEOPLE. 10/10 would recommend!!!!!

- Sydney

Linda has photographed me several
times and she is amazing! From the start, 
when she sent me her questionnaire, I
felt like she wanted to get a snapshot of 
who I was in order to make my photos
much more personal than just a typical
session. She always told me how to
pose and what angles worked best. 
I never once felt uncomfortable.

The best thing about her though? Her
bubbly personality. From the moment
I met Linda, I had no question that she
wasn’t just interested in my photos, but
also in being my friend. So, if you’re
looking for someone for your next
session, just stop and book with Linda!

- Stephanie
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SIGNATURE SESSION
* MOST POPULAR *

3 outfit changes
2 hours of photography

Professional hair styling & airbrush makeup
Online gallery for viewing & ordering for 1 months

$349

BASIC SESSION

1 outfit 
1 hour of photography

Online gallery for viewing & ordering for 1 month

$200

DIGITAL FILES 
& PRINT PRICING

DIGITAL FILES

Low Res. Individual Digital File Download (web use only)

High Res. Individual Digital Files Download (web & print)

High Res. Download of All Session Images

$25/each

$59/each

$699

56 wallets   $55

4x6             $18

5x7             $18

8x10           $35

12x12          $40

PRINTS

11x14        $65

16x24      $130

20x20     $159

20x24     $169

30x40    $329

11x14       $299

16x20     $399

16x24     $499

20x20    $499

20x24    $549

CANVAS

20x30     $599

24x24      $579

24x30      $579

24x36      $649

30x40     $799

STAGES OF YOUR IMAGES

Proof Edit: Each image is individually reviewed and edited for color correction, contrast,
and/or conversion to black and white (if applicable). The proof edit image is the edit 
quality level that your proofing gallery and/or Full Session Download is delivered.

Custom Edit: Custom Edited image(s) are taken to the next level of editing. In addition to
color correction, contrast and/or conversion to black and white, the custom edit process 
can remove blemishes, wrinkles, brighten eyes, smooth skin and remove stray hairs or 
distracting objects. Any Prints or Individual Digital files purchased will be delivered at the 
Custom Edit Image level.

23 24

*Please note: Prints, Digital Files and Products are sold 
separately from the session fee listed above.



GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
You deserve graduation announcements as unique as you are, and 
we’ve partnered with Barque to make that happen! It’s easy, totally 
customizable and completely local.

1 Choose your photo

2
Easily made 

into a custom 
graduation 

announcement

and custom 
folded notes

3Choose your 
own fonts, 

colors & style!
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READY TO BOOK?

01
SIGNATURE OR BASIC SESSION?

If you would like to book your senior portraits with LMP, please contact 

me using the contact form on the LMP website or by phone and let me 

know which session type you would like to book!

SESSION FEE
To book your session, all you’ll need is your session fee and signed contract 

to reserve your session date and time. From there it’s smooth sailing!

02

START PLANNING
As soon as your session payment is recieved, we will work on all the 

details. You will be giving tons of awesome information to help you get 

ready for your epic senior portrait session!

03
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LindaMcMillanPhotography.com

281.414.4378

Linda@LindaMcMillanPhotography.com
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